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Dith Pran:
A
Survivor's
Story

Improving
Life for Minorities
Dith Pran's visit was sponsored by
the Minority Affairs Committee, a
concerned group of faculty, administrators, and students. Whether
black, Asian, Hispanic, or handicapped, there is a population at
Roger Williams College who have a
different experience of life than the
majority. The Minority Affairs
Committee (MAC) is sensitive to
their concerns.

"I am not a hero or
politician,just one
survivor of the
Khmer Rouge."
More than 400 people filled the
Student Center to hear Dith Pran
speak. Pran \Vas invited because, as
Dr. Karen Haskell introduced him,
he represents "the best of
humanity, and is a champion of
human rights."
Pran's experiences in Cambodia
during the early 70s were the
subject of the movie The Killing
Fields. Forced to remain in Phnom
Penh, the Cambodian capital, as it
fell into the hands of the Khmer
Rouge, Pran was witness to the
genocide inOicted on the people by
that group. Through the movie and
his lectures, Pran hopes to tell the
true story of what happened in
Cambodia. "Maybe I was assigned
to be a survivor, to be a messenger"
he said of his escape.
Pran explained to the audience
what life was like before the Khmer
Rouge. A neutral nation, Cambodia
was a peaceful country of "very
friendly, very religious people," he

said. The culture was "very strong"
and tourism was a large industry.
Then, in 1970, the country became
trapped in war.
When the Khmer Rouge came into
power, Pran pointed out, they
emptied all the cities, not just the
capital, as shown in the movie.
"You say the movie is too much,
too moving, too sad - but it is ten
times worse than that," Pran said of
the killing and violence he
witnessed. The Khmer Rouge killed
nearly half the population - three
million people.
Cambodia today is in danger of
another civil war, Pran fears. He
would like America to act as a
peacemaker; he would like to see
President Bush appoint a special
envoy to solve the Indochina
problem so Cambodia can return to
neutrality. "If the Chinese keep
helping the Khmer Rouge,
Cambodia will have no future."
K.M.

The committee was formed five
years ago when a counselor approached dean of students Dr.
Karen Haskell with the information
that a minority student (who gave
permission to share the information) felt the campus was not a very
comfortable place for minorities.
Dr. Haskell then brought together a
committee that later became MAC.
"The committee set two goals that
first year, which have remained the
goals. To increase the number of
minorities on campus - students,
administrators, and staff. And to
improve the quality of life for
minorities."

The visibility of MAC has increased
during the past year, in part because of its sponsorship of cultural
events. Native American Bill Miller,
Harlem Renaissance, and Dith
Pran were on campus as guests of
the committee. MAC also cosponsored a panel discussion about
(continued)
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fro111pnge 1)

Director of /11st1t11tio11nl
Adrn11ce111e11t Jewish life on campus, and organ-

Cary M. Keighley
E.'d1tor

Knstan Meyer

ized the President's Annual Forum
entitled "Racism," which featured
U.S. ivil Rights Commissioner Dr.
Mary Berry.

Oir<'Ctor of A/11111111
Relat101isa11d
A111walC1r111g

"We want to bring in different
groups to make students aware that
Lianne C Oberg
there are different people in the
world, and to help groups get in
Art D1rec/or
touch with their own roots and
Ursula Beck
identities," says Scott Yonan '77,
director of the International Center
Class Notes
and chairman of MAC's programMarilyn Koback, Assist1111tto !lie
ming committee. "Improved
Dll'e, tor of /11st1t11tio11a/
Advn11ce111e11t quality of life is not just understanding from other groups, but
Co11tn/,11/111g
Wntcr
self-knowledge."
Denise fh,ebault
In addition to this cultural enrich·1/111111,i /\ssocintio11
ment, MAC has established scholarI ,ecuti\'l' Bo.ud
ships for minority students.
ext
fall, a total of $16,000 will be
,\ct111gPre,1tle11t
awarded to new and currently
R,ch.ud D,dfenbach '74
enrolled minority students. Part of
this money is the insurance claim
Aeling l'rc,1tlc11t /'/eel
from the theft of the controversial
Dennis McWeenev '74
weather vane, turned over to the
committee by President William 1-1.
Act111g'-,ccrclary,iTrcasurcr
Rizzini. (The weathervane was
l'riscilla Fennessc'V '74
stolen from the Performing Arts
enter roof in December of 1987.)
, 1989 bv Roger Williams College.
The A/,ridgcd ,1lumni bulletin is
Beyond the scholarships and
published as a supplement to TIie
programming, the committee tries
flr11(~cpenod ica I. !'rod uced by the
to address the difficult task of
l'ublic Relations ,ind Publications
changing misconceptions about
Office for alun1ni, parents, and
minorities. "We are trying to make
fnends of the College. Printing bv
people aware," says Dwight
Reynolds • Dewalt. Subscriptions
Datcher '74, chairman of the comand single copic~ ilrc c1vailablc fro1n mittee. "Educating students,
the Public Relations Office, Roger
faculty, and administration is really
Williams College, Bristol, R.I. 02809 what MAC will find the biggest
challenge each year. We should not
Pfm~t' ::-e11d
/cttrr ....to fill' l'ditor, nt•w..;.and
be afraid to educate people.
d1m1sc-of-adcirt's..:.
rnformatiouto the
At11111111
Of/ire. Tt'fcplio11c800 -158-;J.J.J
toll Jtccouh11ft·R.l or 253 1040 i11-::,;taft'.
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"We're trying to send a good
message out to the students, that

the school is working and trying to
do things. We're trying to make
things happen," Datcher says of the
committee's efforts. Part of the
positive message involves urging
the College to hire more minority
faculty and administrators. "l think
if the school is going to make a
commitment to doing things for
minorities, then they need to have
role models in place so people can
see there are others who can do
some thinking and make some
decisions on campus," he says.
Minority enrollment at the College
has been lower this decade than in
previous years, which Dr. Haskell
points out is consistent with a
national trend. In the years when
Datcher and Yonan were on campus, the minority enrollment was
much higher. "Fifty percent of my
education was living with a lot of
different people," Yonan says. "I
want to make sure students here
have that. They need to learn to live
in the real world."
"I received a great education at
Roger Williams because 1 came
from Washington, D.C., which is
predominantly black, to Roger
Williams which is predominantly
white. I learned how to cope,"
Datcher says of his experience.
The committee is in the process of
tabulating results from a campuswide survey that covers racial,
religious, disabled, and sexual
preference topics. Committee
members hope the information will
be of help in guiding future pro·
grams and decisions, but realize
that changes in attitude don't
happen quickly. "You just work work at changing," Datcher says.
K.M.

The campus radio station is back on
the air. Roger Williams College
students are broadcasting on
WQRI, 88.3 FM, following a fouryear hiatus. With a new format and
100 watts of power, the station is
heard in Bristol County as well as
southeastern Massachusetts.
Alumni may remember the station
as WROC, an AM station accessed
by plugging radios into wall outlets
in the dorms -- but all that has
changed. A new, professionalquality studio is staffed by 55
students, broadcasting 20 hours
each day. A broadcasting tower,
wired during a late winter blizzard,
stands just west of the student
center. The students have applied
for FCC (Federal Communcations
Commission) licensing, which
should be granted after the station
has been operating for a few
months.
General manager Ted Morgan and
programming director Ronald Olf,
both seniors, have been putting in
long days at the station since they
were freshmen. In addition to
handling technical problems with
the construction of the studio and
delays in putting up the tower, they
have worked out a programming
philosophy for WQRJ. Recognized
as an educational station, the goal
at WQRI is show student workers
how a commercial radio station is
run. According to Morgan, an
important step toward achieving
this goal is to establish a consistent
format and sound for WQRI.
Morgan and Olf have worked out a

Ce11em/111a11nger
Ted Morgan hnrd nt work in Ilic new st11diosof WQRI. /11
additio11 to t/1e tapes, DJs n/so work with co111pnct
discs.

programming schedule for student
DJs to follow, carefully constructed
around the projected needs of the
audience.
"We're not catering specifically to
the College," says Olf. "We hope
that members of the community
will participate." Morgan points out
that consistency will be the key to
gaining an audience outside of the
college community. Some college
stations play punk music one
minute and classical the next. "That
confuses the audience," he says. "If
they tune in expecting to hear one
thing, and get something else,
they'll change the station." WQRl
will be playing album-oriented
rock, aimed at young adults.
Working under a consistent programming philosophy is also
important for students when they
head out into the job market. "A
program director lat a commercial
station I can tell if you know what
you're talking about," says Morgan.

"If you say you work for a college
radio station, they probably won't
hire you, because college DJs are
used to doing whatever they want.
But we're set up here to be more
like a commercial station." The experience they've gained has already
helped both Morgan and Olf. They
work as programmers for TrafficNet reporter Mike Sheridan, who
is heard on many Rhode lslan·d
radio stations. Several other student
DJs have already secured summer
jobs working in the field, or serve as
interns at local stations.
While students still have some
obstacles to overcome, such as what
to do about the noise from carts
being pushed around in the cafeteria overhead, WQRI is off to a
strong start. All alumni of WROG
and other interested alumni are
invited to stop by and tour the new
facility during Reunion Weekend,
May 19-21. K.M.
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In Brief
Want to Play Monopoly?
For many students who attended
Roger Williams College in 1979,
those words bring back fond
memories, though I'm sure some of
you have broken into a cold sweat.
In the spring semester of 1979,
Roger Williams students, along
\vith son1c adn1inistration n1en1-

bers, accomplished what no group
had ever done before: We played
Mo11opol1f
for 51 days, six hours, 54
minutes and 45 seconds, breaking
the previous record by more than
two days.

Quill, recalled that he played those

late hours because he knew I would
never stop bothering him.
One of the best places to sign up
players was at dinner. I remember
going in one time and finding a
very good friend, Ken Mooney,
sitting at a table. Mooney quickly
hid under the table (with his
dinner) hoping I wouldn't see him.
I took lllY dinner and sat on the
floor with hi!ll until he agreed to
play the 3 a.m. to 7 a.m. shift.

The decision to play Mo11opolywas
simple: Most of us had played it
before, and we were all sure we had
played the longest game ever. ow

On Thursday, February 15, 1979, at
exactly 1 p.lll., the first of 1,053
gan1es v.,as played. Gan1es \.vere

played on a rotating shift basis,
allowing for a stoppage of play only
to set up for a new game. The
response to the !llarathon was
fantastic. Students had no quailllS
about playing before, after, and
instead of going to class, although it
did take some doing to get people
to play the 3 a.m. to 7 a.m. hift. Bill
Winter, a friend and executive
editor of the school newspaper Tt,e
4

his mind. "I saw that the students
wouldn't give up," he said. "I
remember the great spirit. It was
really an exuberant ti!lle from
beginning to end."
There were very few dull moments.
You might expect the Saturday
morning shift to be dull, but
nothing could be further from the
truth. Two players, John Mount and
Mike Neumac, played every
Saturday morning. They brought
with them friends and enthusiasm.
They played disco Monopoly and
Three Stooges Mo11opoly.
Along the way, we received the
attention of the local media, appearing twice in The ProvidenceJo11mnl,
allllost daily on the radio, and
seven times on television, including
the record-breaking game being
carried by the three local television
stations. We also received continuous coverage by T/,e Quill and
WROC.

we would ht1veour chance to prove

it. The purpose of the marathon
was two-fold. One was to put Roger
Williams College in the record
book, and the other was to raise
money for The Bristol Town
Chapter for Retarded Citizens and
The Marcia Stark Memorial Scholarship Fund. (The fund was set up in
memory of lllY sister, who died in
1978 at age 27. She taught both retarded children and illiterate
people. Her last student was a 51year-old lllan who could not read,
but learned so he could earn his
high school equivalency diploma.)

By Bmce Stark '79

Rhode Island
Governor
DiPrete
Speaksto
Students
GovernorDiPrete nnd Dean Mnlco/111
H. Forbes.
Rhode Island Governor Edward
DiPrete was the first speaker for the
Business Division's spring lecture
series. \-\is topic, "What a Governor
Can Do to Foster a Favorable
Business Climate in a State," drew
nearly 200 students. The governor
outlined his strategies for improving business, such as passing pro·
business legislation, trying to
diversify the types of industry in
the state, and supporting tourism
and the arts. The students, however, asked the governor pointed
questions on different topics. One
student wanted to know when the
Jamestown bridge will be completed. The governor estimated
completion in 1991, and pointed to

the need for a redesign of the
supports and new bids as reasons
for the delay. Another asked about
the state's position on abortion. The
governor pointed out that Roe vs.
Wade is the law of the land, so the
state doesn't have a position, and
will not have one unless the law is
repealed and the decision left to the
individual states. Asked if he will
run again, the governor answered
simply, "yes."
The Business Division concluded its
lecture series with Timothy Yeaton,
manager of artificial intelligence for
Digital Equipment Corp., speaking
on "Artificial Intelligence and
Business Applications."

Avon Old Farm'> Inn was the
<,etting for the Roger\\ ill1am'>
College Alumni As'>ociation s
Connecticut Chapter K1ck-O/f
Twenty-eight alumni g;ithered tor
cockt;iil reception, where they were
brought up to date on c mpus
acti,·ities by President\\ illiam H
Rinin1. Christopher Zepp '1-i'i,
chairman of the membership
committee, spoke to the group
about future e,·enh ior the chapter
as well as upn>mmg rLgton~l
e,·ent<,. K1ck-oif e,·L•nh I ,r Boston
and \.e\\ York/\.ew lersc\ r\lumr
Chapters are abo planned fur the
spnng. / .C 0
Richard Chafee, arch1tl'rtural
histonan in the ArchitecturL
Di\'ision at Roger\\ illian,s College
since September 141-il-i,
in Janua~
was elected president ot the '\el\
England Chapter of the Societ,· nt
Architectural I listorians. \lembershi p in the Sooel\ 1s open to
everyone, not 1ust to professional
historians; the '\ew England
Chapter orgarnzcs lectures, conferences, and tours.

Two players I had no trouble
signing up were President William
\-\. Rizzini and director of student
activities William O'Connell (then
acting dean of students). President
Rizzini's involvement in the
marathon was well defined before
the marathon began. When coorganizer John DiCarlo and I spoke
to hilll seeking perlllission for the
lllarathon, he agreed on one condition: that we allowed him to play.
The marathon was played in the
vestibule connecting the classroom
building to the lecture halls, and
every Wednesday frolll 7:30 a.Ill. to
9 a.Ill. the president and acting
dean of students of Roger Williams
College played Mo11opoly.President
Rizzini admitted that he had doubts
at the onset, but quickly changed

I relllember lllOStthe way we
shared one collective dream: to
reach April 5, 1979, the day we
would break the all-time record for
continuous Monopoly playing. On
that day, we received a plaque from
Parker Brothers (makers of Monopoly) officially acknowledging our
record. I also remember that I have
never seen a group of lllOre caring,
warm-hearted people. I'll never
forget the friendships created
somewhere between Mediterranean
Avenue (a bargain at $60) and
Boardwalk ($2,000 with a hotel on
it). Mooney also recalled that the
marathon opened doors to a lot of
friendships. To all who played,
thank you.
MONOPOLY ® images used w,th permission
from ParkerBrothers© 1935-1985

Grants Support CollegePrograms
Sears-Roebuck Foundation, the
Rhode Island State Council for the
Arts, and the March of Dimes have
contributed grants to Roger Williams College. The Sears-Roebuck
grant totals $2,900 and is unrestricted by that company. It will be
put into the College's annual fund.
The Rhode Island State Council on
the Arts has awarded $2,000 to
Ampersand Press of the Creative
Writing Program. The award will
help finance publication of How the
Wen//,erWas, an anthology of work
by emerging fiction writers. Six of
the nine authors are Rhode Island

natives. The anthology is due for
publication in the fall of 1989. The
March of Dimes Birth Defects
Foundation has awarded $2,900 to
support an intensive health promotion program to be launched on the
Bristol campus. The program will
utilize lectures, workshops, and a
newsletter to educate students
about sexually transmitted diseases,
AIDS, and substance abuse. The
goal of the program is to reduce
risk-taking behavior.

Lou Proccacirn, a 13-year faculty
member in the Open Di,·i.,ion, has
been appointed \·ice chairn1an of

the Ju,·ernle \-\earing Board by the
City of East Pro,·idence. The Board
was e<,tablished b, the East Pro,·idence City Counc.il to assist the
police department in dealing with
juvenile offenders. Instead of
sending them through family court,
the board will a<,sign creah,·e
adjudication, such as public ser\'ice
or work on city projects. Proccacini
is 0ne of five lllembcr'> of the board.
Dr. Ram Gupta, faculty member in
the Engineering Di\'ision, has had a
textbook entitled I lydn1/og11
and
Hydraulic Systems publbhed by
Prentice Hall.
(co11ti1111ed)
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(co11ti1111ed
from
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Beh~ Peck 1s the editor of the
new~letter for the Consortium of
Rhode Island Academic and
ReseiHch Libraries. In the iast issue
(fall 1988), she contributed an
Mticle "Planning :\ew Libraries"
written from her perspecti,·e as the
,\rchitecture I ibrarian at Roger
Wilh,1ms College
ondas I lurst Voll, Director of
Public Relations for Roger Williams
College during the past eight and
one-hall years, has resigned her
position lo become Deputy Public
Information Officer ior Governor
FdwiHd Dil'rete. While at the
College, Voll was instrumental in
producing a number of firsts, indudmg,

Women's ResourceCenter
Undergraduate women have a
place to discuss problems and
concerns, now that a Women's
Resource and Support Center has
been established at the College. Lisa
Lisiecki, assistant coordinator of
student activities and organizer of
the program, feels that while the
Counseling Center, Health Services,
and the Dean of Students have been
addressing women's concerns in
the past, a centralized support
group is still needed.
"Faculty, admistrators, and students will be able to share experi-

ences they have every day as
women; health issues, relationships,
etc.," Lisiecki says. The experiences
are shared through informal
discussions, each with a topic
chosen by student participants.
Two or more campus resource
people facilitate the discussions,
held monthly during the spring semester. For now, women meet in
the Bay Room, but Lisiecki hopes to
have a room dedicated to the
Center sometime next year. In
addition to the discussions, the
Center also makes available articles
and books on women's issues.

<1 \'i...,ual ...,tandard~ rnan-

ual, a publications' pnlicv, the first
award for thl' ,1lunu,i 1nc1gazine, a

Wealth of Speakerson Campus

Alive! Arts in
Full Swing
The Alive! Arts series began its
spring season with a novel onewoman performance by Robin
Lane. Using slides, film, and music,
Quee11of Back Bay portrayed the life
of Isabella Stewart Gardner, a
nineteenth century cultural leader
from Boston. Gardner often entertained literary and artistic figures of
the day, and eventually built a
replica of a Venetian Palace as her
home in Boston's Back Bay. The
building is now the Gardner
Museum, and houses her collection
of rare paintings, sculpture, and
tapestries. To enhance their appreciation of the play, many members
of the audience participated in a
bus trip to the museum on the
afternoon of the show.

Also presented in the spring were
the Mair-Davis Duo, and "Portables: Dances for Small Spaces"
performed by Claire Porter. The
Mair-Davi Duo, of which faculty
member Marilynn :vta1r 1s a principle, presented a Spanish erenade
for classical guitar and mandolin.
"Portables" was a comic presentation of everal different characters
and situations.

Robin La11eas IsabellaStewart
Gardner.

The series will wind up 111 :vtay
with a performance of "Educating
Rita" by the Alpha-Omega players.
The play concerns streetwi e Rita
and her cynical profe or Frank,
who have a lot to learn from each
other.

rc•cruitment video, the first Admis...,ionsn1c1rketing ,1w,1rd, and the

first C ollegc• logo.
Barb,n,l L. Crota, plc1cen1ent

assist,1nt with till' Cooperati\'l! Education Progran1, has been elected

,·ice president/ president elect of
the ~c•w England Association for
Cooperative lduc,1tion ,ind Field
Experience. I !er major responsibililtes will include planning spring
and faII conferences. The faII
Lonfcrcnce will bt• a joint conference

with the \,ew York Cooperative
l',perienti,1I Education Association;
c1 first

for the organization.

Dr Rulph Chassaing nf the Engineering Di\'i'-iion ha.., had a textbook

published by John Wiley & Sons,
Inc. of New York. The textbook
01g1t11I
S1g1111I
Proccs,111g
with tlit'
TM5320C2S resulted from his work
teaching a cour...,ebv the san1e

name. In addition, Chassamg has
been invited bv the '-Jational
Science Foumfatton to Washington,
D.C., to review grant proposals.
6

The Contemporary Forums Committee presented a full program of
lectures over the course of the
second semester. Speaking on a
variety of topics, each guest also
participated in classroom discussions and formal receptions with
the audiences.
Dr. Richard Restak, in conjunction
with the Natural Science Division,
spoke on "Exploring the Brave New
World of the Infant Mind." Dr.
Restak is best known as the author
of Tlie Mi11d,the book that served as
the companion to the Public
Broadcasting System (PBS) series of
the same name. The material
presented by Dr. Restak, a neurologist and psychiatrist, was a combination of facts, speculation, and
experimental research.
Career Services and the Business
Division co-sponsored Frank
Capiello, speaking on "Finding the
ext Super Stock," also the subject
of his latest book. Capiello is a
regular panelist on the PBS televi-

sion show "Wall Street Week with
Louis Rukeyser" and is president of
an investment counseling firm. In
April, teacher, writer, and social
activist Jonathan Kozol was on
campus to speak about the plight of
the homeless. His most recent book,
Rachela11dHer Children: Homeless
Families i11A111erica,
was the basis of
his speech. In conjunction with the
visit, community activists involved
with the homeless spoke to classes.
Also on campus was Raymond
Hutchings, expert on the Soviet
Union. His comments centered
around the issue of secrecy in the
USSR. Finally in April, White
House correspondent Larry
O'Rourke gave his views of the
Bush administration, and historic
preservationist Dean Clark spoke
on revitalizing historic buildings as
part of planning for the future.

Roger Williams CollegeNews of Interest to Parents
During an organizational meeting
of the Roger Williams College
Parents' Association, many of you
who attended offered suggestions
on the type of activities that you
would like to see the Association
involved with. These suggestions
included a parents' newsletter, the
formation of a parents' network,
and welcoming receptions for
parents each semester.
All parents currently receive The
Bridge magazine and Tlie Abridged
newsletter. It is our intent to keep
you abreast of activities involving
your sons and daughters through
this column until a separate newsletter can be put into place. Hopefully this will become a reality next
fall.
Lianne C. Oberg, Director of
Alumni Relations and Annual

Giving, is working closely with the
Parents' Association, and welcomes
your input and support.
Health Services Now Includes
Health Education In the fall of
1988, Health Services extended
their outreach component by hiring
a full time health educator. Pauline
Vose arranges programs and
activities to promote healthful
practices.
Health promotion begins with
students who are basically healthy,
and seeks to develop community
and individual measures which
encourage them to adopt lifestyles
to maintain and enhance their wellbeing. The programs and activities
offered work with the students to
promote general health and prevent
illness. To date, topics covered have
included sexuality, substance

abuse, eating disorders, risk management, stress management,
smoking, heart health, coping/
adaptation, and self-esteem. Health
Services, with their new health
education program, is working to
create an environment to support
healthy choices and life-enhancing
decisions.
Annual Fund Phonathon The
Roger Williams College Annual
Fund Phonathons will be held
during the last two weeks in April.
Each year, unrestricted dollars are
raised to support student financial
aid, academic programs, and
faculty development. Don't be
surprised if you receive a call from
your son or daughter asking for
your support' Last year, appro,imately S5,000 was contributed by
parents, and your help is needed
this year more than ever. L.C.O.
7

SPORTS
3Ssists, while his teammate accumulated 22 goals and 28 assists.
Bessette not only is the Hawks' top
point-getter, but was tied for
second place in total points in the
Division Ill North/South bracket.
"They give 120 percent effort all the
time," says RWC coach Don Armstrong. "Not only are they strong
hockey players, but good students
as well. They are a joy to coach."

Todd Bnrtol

Hockey's "Killer Bs"
By Denise T/1iebn11/t
They are known as "The Killer Bs."
Senior Kevin Bessette and junior
Todd Bartol were the top two
offensive players on the Roger
Williams College hockey team,
which concluded its regular season
with a record of 12-11-1. The pair
not only were a pass away from
each other on the ice, but are the
best of friends as well. "We're
always together," says Bartol.
On skates, they have been dynamite. Last season Bartol was the
Hawks' high scorer with 40 points,
combining with Bessette for 61
points while leading the College to
a 13-10 record. During the past
campaign Bessette and Bartol had
registered a total of 83 points.
Bartol had tallied 12 goals with 21

Bessette and Bartol, both 21, came
to be Hawk teammates via different
routes. Bessette, a native of Washington D.C., hopscotched around
the country with his father, an
enlisted man in the Air Force.
Bartol, meanwhile, was born and
raised in nearby Danvers, Mass.
As a small boy Bessette found
himself in Anchorage, Alaska,
where he first laced up a pair of
skates. "l started playing hockey at
the age of four," Bessette recalled.
Shortly thereafter Bessette and his
family moved to Rhode Island, his
dad's hitch in the military over.
Bessette played his high school
hockey for Burrillville (two years)
and a full season as a senior at La
Salle in Providence.

school, for a year. He played
hockey there, competing in the
ew England Prep League (SE E).
Bartol's single season on the ice was
successful. He ranked 12th in New
England with 145 points, the third
highest scorer on the team.
Next season half of the "Killer B"
combo will be missing, which
means Bartol will have to get used
to playing with a new partner. "It's
going to be different, not having
Kevin there, playing alongside me,"
Bartol said. " I'll have to learn to
play with someone different."
Bessette won't be completely out of
the picture; he plans to return to the
Hawks to help coach the forwards;
Bessette will put in another semester to fulfill class requirements. That
brings a smile to Bartol's face, but
he's a bit concerned, too. "Just as
long as he's not in charge of the
sprint drills," Bartol said.

About that time, Bartol was playing
hockey for Danvers High, a Division I squad that twice made the
Massachusetts state tournament.
While admittedly not a high scorer
at Danvers, Bartol still received
leadership honors from the school
for his qualities on the ice.
After high school Bartol attended
Gunnery, a Connecticut prep

Kevin Bessette

(CCCl, they were 6-9, finishing third
overall. Sandy Vinton, a senior from
Holden, Mas~., was named the

Dr. Robert M. Hashway is a
professor of education at Grambling State University, Louisiana.
He is the author of numerous
books, including Foundntionsof Developmental Ed11cntio11
(1987) and Objective Me11tnlMensurement (1978).
Both are published by Praeger
Publishers in Westport, Conn. Dr.
Hashway is also co-founder of
Associated Learning Centers, which
specialize in adult training.
1973

Joseph J. Iacoi has been elected
banking officer of People's Bank in
Westerly, R.I. Iacoi joined the bank
in 1987 as manager of the Westerly
office, a position he will continue to
hold. Mr. lacoi is treasurer of the
Westerly Rotary Club, director of
the Greater Westerly-Pawcatuck
Area Chamber of Commerce, and
coach of the Westerly Youth Soccer
League.
1975

l,000th career point February 18th
during a home game against Wentworth. Gerry Shea, a senior from
Greenfield, Mass., received all-conference honorable mention.

Women's BasketballConference most

The men's basketball team ended its

valuable player. Vinton scored her

season with an 8-18 record, and a CCC

record of 6--1,also placing third overall.
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1970

Edward Cobbett has joined
Jaworski Geotech Inc. branch office
in White River Junction, Vt., as a
consulting engineer. Cobbett has
extensive environmental experience
with site assessment relative to
hazardous materials and groundwater contamination and remediation.

Winter Sports Ro1111dup
The worncn's b<1skctballteam finbhed
its ',Cason vvith 12 wins and 14 losses.In
the Commonwealth Coast Conference

Alumni Directory
Coming Soon

Lee Marelli, a junior from Hampton
Falls, N.H., was named a conference allstar. Rick Severson, a senior from Cape

Coral, Fla., received all-conference honorable mention.

Kevin Bessette,high scorer for the
Hawks Hockey squad, was voted to the
first team ECACSouth all-stars.

Thomas F. O'Connor, Jr., has
resigned from the Providence City
Council - Ward 11, to accept a
position with the Department of
Planning and Development.
O'Connor was Mayor Paolina's
campaign manager during 1984,

and before running for the council
in 1978, was on the school board for
six years.

The Roger Wilham<, College
Alumni Directory is nearing
completion and soon ,h,pment oi
the directories will begin.

1976

Patricia A. Rice has been hired by
the Middle School in Tiverton, R.1.,
to counsel students with drug and
alcohol abuse problems. The
program is the first in the state to
have a counselor at the middle
school level. One of her responsibilities will be to meet with students and refer them to agencies
that can provide long-term assistance in dealing with their problems. A counselor with Codac in
Providence, Ms. Rice is working
toward a master's degree in human
development at Salve Regina
College. She is a state certified
alcohol counselor.
1977

Jack Conway of Taunton is the
editor of lnfor111nlio11
Ce11/er,a
Boston-based computer magazine
with a circulation of 70,000. Previously, Conway was editor of
Computers a11dSpecinl Ed11cntio11,
a
monthly newsletter published by
the Massachusetts Department of
Education. He is currently the
featured humor columnist for
Bosloninmagazine, and teaches
writing at Boston University and
Northeastern University. Conway
was also a humor writer for The
ProvidenceJoumnl and worked as a
correspondent for The Tnu11to11
Onily
Gnzelle. He holds a master's degree
in mass communication from
Norwich University (Vt.).

This comprehen<,1n! ne\\ ,·olume ,s
a compilation of the most current
data available on ll\'er 6,374 Roger
Williams College alumni All
alumni who resen·ed a copy of the
directory durmg the ,·enfication
phase of the project should be
receiving their copie, in June. Ii you
have a question about 1·our order,
or if you wish to place an order,
contact:
Customer Scn·ice Department
Bernard C. Harns Publishing
Co., Inc.
3 Barker Avenue
White Plains, ,y 10601
91-1428-8921
To those of you "'ho returned the
questionnaire, many thanks for
your cooperation. And to those
who ordered a copy of the directon·
-enjoy!
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Darlene Lycke
Memorial Scholarship
Fund

Marriages

Thanks to her family, friends, and
alumni - particularly from the
Classl's of%!, '85, and '86 - the
Darll'nl' Lvckl' \lemorial Scholarship FunJh,1s bl'en l'ndowed. The
tund will cnsurl' that ,1S'iOOscholarship

G\11

be cl warded each year to

,1 Roger Williams College junior or
sl'nior pursuing a degree in education.
I vckL•'sn1ajor course of study \\'ilS
hun1(1nitics with il concentration in

c•duc,1tion. Shl' was the editor of lhl'
IY8STalis1111111, ,111dshe also served
t1S t1

Paul J. LeBoeuf was promoted to
the rank of captain in the Providence Police Department's Detective Bureau, Investigative Division.
Affiliated with the Police Department since 1966, LeBoeuf is the
recipient of several commendations
for outstanding police work and
devotion to duty. He graduated
from the New England Institute of
Law Enforcement Management and
Command Training Institute,
Babson College (Mass.). He is
married to the former Irma Paola,
and they have a daughter.

fL'sident <lssistant.After gradu-

,1ting "·ith the Class of IY85, she
,1ccepted a teaching position in the
\t1dis,m, Conn., l'ublic School System. I vcke d1l'd ot cancer 1n
D,·n•mber, 1986 ,1 month after
her 23rd birthd,w. Because she
toud1L'd so manv lin•s with her
outgoing and caring person<1lit},

shl' will trulv be missed and
thought of often.
Sp,•nal thanks to Mrs. Joan \1.
I vckc, \1id1elle A. Murdocca '85,
1',1ti,•O'Mak•v '8-1,,111dJeannie
\1cl:adden for i111tiatingthis l,istmg
tribute' to Darlene while helping
desen·ing undergraduates at Roger
1Villi,1msCollege. M I-:

1978
1982

Robert E. Brien resigned as planning director for the Town of
Braintree, Mass. in order to accept a
position with a consulting firm. The
firm is working on Boston's third
harbor tunnel project. A senior
planner in Central Falls, for five
years, Brien resides in Seekonk.
Paul V. Verrecchia was promoted
to the rank of lieutenant in the
Providence Police Department's
Prosecution Bureau, Administrative
Division. He began his career in
1975, and was the first Rhode Island
police officer to graduate from the
Drug Enforcement Administration
Conspiracy Seminar and the F.B.I.
Advanced Investigation School. He
and his wife Meredith (Read) have
two children.
1980

Richard T. Sullivan was promoted
to the rank of lieutenant in the
Providence Police Department's
Traffic Bureau, Uniformed Division. Sullivan holds a master's
degree in Criminal Justice from
10

Salve Regina College, and completed Basic and Advanced Traffic
Accident Investigation training at
the University of Northern Florida.
Sullivan received the Department
Ribbon, the highest honor awarded
by his department. Other awards
include the Lions Club Award, the
Rhea Archambault Award, the
Silver Star of Bravery from the
American Law Enforcement
Officer's Association, and the
Attorney General's Law Enforcement Award. He is married to the
former Kathleen Mackin, and they
have three children.

William V. Devine was promoted
to the rank of captain in the Providence Traffic Bureau, Uniformed
Division. Devine holds degrees
from Rhode Island School of
Design, the New England Institute
of Law Enforcement Management,
and the Command Training Institute, Babson College. He has been a
guest speaker for numerous business and fraternal organizations on
the topic of safe and drunk driving.
Devine is married to the former
Patricia Mangiante and they have
two children.
1983

Stephen F. Burke has been appointed systems planning analyst
for the Providence Gas Company.
Burke is a member of the Providence Chapter of Data Processing
Management Association. Formerly, he was an information center
administrator for Baxter, the Health
Data Institute, located 111 Lexmgton,
Mass.

Edwin J. Semper of the Providence
Police Department's Special Investigations Bureau, was promoted to
sergeant. He is the recipient of
numerous commendations for
outstanding police work and
devotion to duty. He is married to
the former Merlene Norberg, and
they have one daughter.
Beth Wheeler, a dancer and model,
has returned to Marblehead, Mass.
to open a dance and modeling
company. For the past two years,
she ran a dancing school in
Dedham, Mass. Wheeler plans to
teach tap, ballet, jazz, and tumbling,
with a focus on teaching jazz to
older children.

1984
Mary S. Castrignano was promoted to assistant vice president of
Citizens Trust Company. Castrignano joined the bank in 1987 and
was working as an account executive in the Money Management
Department. She is a member of the
Rhode Island Government Finance
Officers Association.
David T. Grover, a member of the
Providence Police Department's
Traffic Bureau, Uniformed Division, was promoted to the rank of
sergeant. He completed courses on
motor-carrier inspection, and he has
received numerous commendations
for outstanding police work and
devotion to duty. Grove and his
wife, Leslie (Coutu) have one
daughter.

1987
John 0. Henry, Jr., of Warwick,
R.I., is a new member of the War-

wick Police Department aft r
having completed training at the
Rhode Island Municipal Police
Academy. In addition, Henry
earned an award for "academic
achievement and extracurricular"
involvement while training.
John A. Simoneau was promoted
to sergeant of the Providence Police
Department's Patrol Bureau,
Uniformed Division. During the
years he served on the Task Force,
he executed over 550 arrests, twothirds of which were felonies. He
received numerous commendations
for outstanding police work and
devotion to duty. He and his wife
Harriet (Black) have three children.
Sandra J. Masison has accepted the
position of Communications
Manager for the Greater Providence
Chamber of Commerce. Her
primary responsibility will be to
write and produce the Chamber
newsletter. Masison was formerly
public relations assistant for Roger
Williams College.

1988
John E. Rodman, Second Class
Petty Officer, was selected "Junior
Enlisted Member of the Year" for
ewport naval shore commands.
He will represent the shore commands in the 1989 Service Members
of the Year program. Rodman is a
research/ doctrine analyst at the
avy Operational Intelligence
Center Detachment. He is enrolled
in a master's program at Salve
Regina College in international
relations, and he is involved in
numerous community activities in
Portsmouth, R.l. He is married to
the former Amy Leigh Hudson.

Jeffrey P. Sypek '73 to Judith A.
Beaulieu, October 9, 1988
Paul Wilfred Levesque '77 to
Dawn Marie Manning, September
17, 1988
Douglas Kerr Robinson '79 to Terri
Ann Gilligan, October 29, 1988
Gene Paul Beaudoin '82 to Michelle Claire Pelletier, November 26,
1988
Elizabeth Ann Francis' 2 to David
Emil Stevens, November 26, 198
Debra Vierra '82 to Peter Murphy,
November 5, 1988
Scott Anthony Gregorc '8-! to
Susan Elizabeth Dillinger, October
14, 1988
ancy C. Fredrickson '85 to Todd
A. Burroughs, July 23, 198
Kathleen E. Canning '87 to Vincent
J. Mello, December 18, 1988
Keith Michael Johnson '87 to Mary
C. Edwards, October 8, 1988

Deaths
Robert B. Wilcomb '49 of
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., died at home
February 2. An area manager for
Coca Cola USA in Atlanta, Ga., for
30 years, he had retired in 1981.
Wilcomb was a navy veteran of
World War II, and a member of the
Liberty Lodge of Masons, Beverly,
Mass. He is survived by his wife,
Norma (Lawton), a daughter and
son.
Charles R. Macomber '52 died
November 16, 1988. He was a
retiree living in Roanoke, Va. He
leaves his wife, Virginia W. Macomber.
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Robert M. Zeigler, Jr. '84, shown here inside the
Rose Island lighthouse, is n carpenterworking on
the restorntio11
project. He appearedin a
photographwith ChristopherZepp '85 on page 6 of
the winter issue of The Bridge, n11dwe failed to
identify him i11the caption. We apologizeto
Zeigler, who has spent ma11yhours 011the
scaffoldingoutside of the lighthouse,helping to
restorethe window frames to the decorativestyle
tltat adorned lite lightltousefrom 1912 011.This
nttentio11to detail is n11admirableand i111porta11t
part of lite project. We also tip our !tats to the
A111ericn11
St11diesClub students wlto volunteered
on the project, i11cludi11g
Todd Zeiger, Patti
Conley, Todd Dmry, Beth He1111essy,
Doug
Kelleher,J.f. Loglisci, Ken Mahood,Holly 5.
Nichols, Mike Robinson, Greg Sekula, Micltae/
Trebbe,and Wendy Winslow. These students were
commendedby lite mayor of the city of Newport for
their work. K.M.

Photocredits: Jim Bmter,page 1; /11/ieCornell,pages3,
5; Marcus ja1111itto,
page8; Pa11/Oarli11g,page 12.
Tl,e article011page8 is reprinted by permissionof The
Providence Journal.
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